
 St. Patrick, Holy Family and St. Anthony Parishes�

Watertown, New York�

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

August 16, 2020�

Mass Schedule�

Holy Family � HF • St. Anthony’s � SA • St. Patrick’s � SP • Precious Blood Monastery � M�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Precious Blood Monastery is open Monday to Friday 7:30 am� 5:00 pm; Saturday until noon.�

Weekday Masses�

7:00 am (SA)  M�F�

8:00 am (M) including Saturday�

9:00 am (HF) M�F�

Noon (SP)  M�F�

�

Reconciliation�

Daily: � �              6:45 am (SA)�

          ��              11:45 am (SP)�

Saturday:�          3:00 to 3:30 pm (SP )�

                           4:00 to 5:00 pm (HF)�

Weekend Masses�

Saturday    4:00 pm (SP) �

                    5:15 pm (HF)�

Sunday��    8:00 am (SA) & (M)�

� � � � �       9:00 am (HF)�

                    9:30 am (SP)�

� � � �        11:00 am (SA) & (HF)�

� � � � � � � 5:15 pm  (HF)�

Spanish Language Mass at SA �

3rd Sunday of month at 2:00 pm �

123 S. Massey St.��

129 Winthrop St.� 850 Arsenal St. �

 Rest in Peace 

 

�

Deborah Marshall �

�

Jane Furgal �

�

Margaret Howard�

"Get hold of yourselves! It is I. Do 

not be afraid!" If the Lord truly 

calls you, what you need is trust. 

Are you called to lead the Lord's 

people as a priest, deacon or in the 

consecrated life? Call  Fr. Mickey 

or contact �

Fr. Chris Carrara, Vocation Director,�

 ccarrara@rcdony.org �

or�

Cathy Russell, Vocation Coordinator,  �

crussell@rcdony.org. �

�

Visit us at myvocation.net.�



 �

�

�

Aug 16        20th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

� 8:00  SA    Holy Souls intentions�

  9:00� HF���Dorris Powers by her family �

 9:30  SP    Leo & Mildred Kehoe & sons by family�

11:00�HF�� Deceased Members of  Keohane and  Kraeger Family                                  

� � � � � � � by Jim & Helen Keohane & Family�

11:00 SA    Maria Gorri by children, grands & great grands�

 5:15��HF�� The people of our parishes�

��

Monday���Aug 17 �Weekday�

Ez 24:15�24 / Mt 19:16�22�

 7:00 SA   JoAnn Kolb by Scott & Andrea Garrabrant�

 9:00�HF�� Paul R. Haley, Elizabeth Joynt Haley and 

Deceased Family Members by the Estate of Elizabeth J. Haley�

 Noon SP   Cindy Wagner by Sandie Haight�

�

Tuesday��� Aug 18 Weekday �

Ez 28:1�10 / Mt 19:23�30�

 7:00 SA    Fred Cumoletti by Grace Marzano & family�

   9:00�HF����9th�Anniversary Joshua Honan by His Family   �

  Noon SP   �Mary Margaret by Lauren�

�

Wednesday �Aug 19 Weekday �

Ez 34:1�11 / Mt 20:1�16�

7:00 SA     Christopher Paragon by Tony & Teri Marra�

   9:00�HF���Augustine Rebello by His Family�

Noon SP   Jeffry Stabins by Sheila, Mark & Kathy Curtis�

��

Thursday���Aug 20 St. Bernard �

Ez 36:23�28 / Mt 22:1�14�

 7:00 SA     Bob Renzi by John & Gina Poggi�

 9:00 HF���Paul R. Haley, Elizabeth Joynt Haley and 

Deceased Family Members by the Estate of Elizabeth J. Haley�

Noon SP  Carolyn Fitzpatrick by Aaron Clemons�

�

Friday����� Aug 21 St. Pius X �

Ez 37:1�14 / Mt 22:34�40�

7:00 SA    Larry Fioretto by Aaron Clemons�

9:00�HF�� Lee Combs by His Wife Donna and Family�

Noon SP   Jerry Hanlon 10th Anniversary�

��

Saturday���August 22  Queenship of BVM�

  No daily Mass�

�

Anticipated Mass: 21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

    �

4:00 SP   Martha Papworth O’Neill by Margot & family�

5:15�HF���Mary Wilcox by Kathy Burns�

�

At the Monastery of the Sister’s of the Precious Blood�

All times 8:00 am�

�

Sun Aug 16     Intentions of Peter Jank by the Clan�

Mon Aug 17   John Graham by wife & family�

Tues Aug 18   Members enrolled in spiritual treasury�

Wed Aug 19   Regular members of the SAPB Auxiliary�

Thurs Aug 20  Int. of Msgr. Whitmore by Wendell & Eileen Pierce�

Fri Aug 21       to be announced�

Sat Aug 22      Juliette Mandeville by Liliane & Paul Mandeville�

MASCOT WISDOM�

� �Doing good for others �

is good for you, too.�

�

      Relationship advice�

In marriage, sometimes one submits �

and sometimes one outwits.�

�

The Sanctuary Lamps in our Churches�

show Jesus’ presence in the Tabernacle and our 

prayers for: �

�

St. Anthony’s: the people of the parish�

�

St. Patrick’s: in loving memory of Martha 

Papworth O’Neill by friends�

�

Holy Family’s: the people of the parish�

� �

TAKE NOTE OF 

THESE DATES�

�

"Drive Thru Chicken Barbecue" 

SA�

Sat. August 22nd Knights of 

Columbus �

          �

�

FIRST COMMUNION CELEBRATIONS THIS FALL�

Sat.  Sept. 19 at   5:15 pm Mass HF �

Sun. Sept. 20 at   9:30 am Mass SP�

 Sun. Sept. 27 at 11:00 am Mass SA �

�

LECTOR/EUCHARIST MINISTER RETREAT�

Ministers from all three parishes will be invited to a 

retreat planned for October 10 at St. Patrick’s�

Watch for details �

�

CITYWIDE CONFIRMATION CELEBRATION �

WITH BISHOP LAVALLEY � ��

Tues. October 27 at 7:00 pm at SP�



from the Pastor’s Desk�

�

I want to thank all of you 

who have attended our 

"Rosary for Life" at St. 

Patrick's.� Once again, the 

Rosary is offered on 

Monday and Wednesday 

at 11:00 am at the St. 

Patrick's Shrine weather 

permitting.� Otherwise, it is moved inside Church.�

�

WHY CATHOLIC SCHOOL?�

�

As we approach the pending school year, I would like to 

share with you the following article ��

�

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF SENDING 

YOUR CHILD TO A CATHOLIC SCHOOL?�

� � � by Fr. Joseph Morin, CSsR�

�

In a Catholic school your child will be exposed to 

faith development and to religious, moral, and 

disciplinary values that some public schools can't 

impart.� This is in addition to a high quality general 

education.� A 2019 study by the National Center for 

Education Statistics shows that the all�important 

math and reading assessments for Catholic school 

fourth�and eighth� graders surpassed those of their 

public school cohorts.�

� A well run Catholic school can offer your child an 

educational experience and life formation based on 

the message, values, and principles of Jesus 

Christ.� These are the preeminent reasons to choose 

a Catholic school.�  You want your child to hear the 

story of Jesus, to know and admire him, to grow up 

as one of his devoted friends and disciples.�

� Children need to see the message of Jesus lived out 

enthusiastically by their parents, teachers, and the 

adult faith community, of which the school is a 

part.�  Catholic schools will teach a value system 

clearly rooted in Jesus' gospel message.�  The 

children will discover that God's creation is good, to 

be respected and cared for.� The children will sense 

and appreciate their own intrinsic worth as human 

beings and the dignity of everyone.�  They will 

develop sensitivity to the poor and less fortunate.� In 

short, children need the faith formation that a 

Catholic school offers.��

Fr. Mickey�

Special Observances This Week�

August 19 � World Humanitarian Day�

� � � � � � �21 � Senior Citizens Day�

� � � � � � �22 � Memorial of the Queenship of the Blessed 

Virgin Mary �[Eight days after we celebrate her 

Assumption, we honor Mary as Queen of Heaven.]�

SCRIPTURE & REFLECTION: �

�

"I will appoint peace your governor, and justice your 

ruler" (Isaiah 60:17).�

�

�  �  �When we pray "Thy kingdom come," we commit 

ourselves to serve its coming by living in peace and by 

seeking peace and justice for all who suffer in our homes, 

our workplaces, our neighborhoods, our world.�

Magnificat�August 2020�

FATHER DON IS 

TAKING A TRIP�

�

�

Fr. Don Robinson says 

it is a Trip of a 

Lifetime:  Egypt and 

the Great Nile Cruise � 

Cairo, Luxor, Aswan and the Great Pyramids � �

�

11 days from November 8 � 18, 2021; hosted by 

Father Don Robinson; $3499. from NY � includes 

air from NY, first class hotels, most meals, cruise on 

Nile; contact Fr. Robinson 315�493�3224 or 

donrob4@twcny.rr.com for full color brochure.�

HYMN OF THE WEEK: �

to the tune for The Church's One Foundation�

�

In days of old on Sinai�

The Lord Almighty came�

In majesty of terror,�

In thundercloud and flame:�

On Tabor, with the glory�

Of sunniest light for vest,�

The excellence of beauty�

In Jesus was expressed.�

�

All light created paled there,�

And did him worship meet;�

The sun itself adored him,�

And bowed before his feet;�

While Moses and Elijah,�

Upon the holy mount,�

The co�eternal glory�

Of Christ our God recount.�

�

O holy, wondrous vision!�

But what when, this life past,�

The beauty of Mount Tabor�

Shall end in heaven at last?�

But what when all the glory�

Of uncreated light�

Shall be the promised reward�

Of them that win the fight?�



            

�

�

Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Sunday, August 16, 2020�

Gospel Reading: Matthew 15:21�28�

�

Jesus heals the daughter of the Canaanite woman 

because of her great faith. �

�

Family Connection �

�

Even when spurned by Jesus, the faith of the 

Canaanite woman makes her bold enough to argue 

and ask again for what she needs. Her persistence 

and great confidence that Jesus could heal her 

daughter reminds us of the confidence with which 

our children bring to us their own needs. In their faith 

and trust we can find modern examples of how we 

might approach God in prayer.�

As a family recall some times when a request for 

something was presented by one family member to 

another with confidence and persistence. If the 

request was denied, talk about why that was so. If the 

request was eventually granted, talk about what led to 

the change of heart. �

�

Then read together today’s Gospel, Matthew 15:21�

28. Was anyone surprised by Jesus’ response to the 

Canaanite woman? Why or why not? What makes 

Jesus change his mind and heal the woman’s 

daughter? When we pray, God wants us to be as 

confident in his mercy. Invite family members to 

identify the things that they most need from God. 

Pray these prayers of petition together as a family, 

confident that God will hear and answer your 

prayers.� �

�

In our own time in a world often alien and even 

hostile to faith, believing families are of primary 

importance as centers of living, radiant faith.�

Catechism of the Catholic Church  1656�

 Permanent Diaconate �

Part II � U.S. History�

Although the Council of Trent (1545-1563) suggested the renewal 

of the diaconate as a permanent and separate order, it took several 

more years to get established. The problem: the implementation 

was left to the Popes, and none saw fit to implement it until the 

Second Vatican Council  (1962-1965)  

 

"The bishops of the council saw [it] as a way of extending the 

ministry of the bishop in areas of society that the priests couldn't get 

to," says Dcn. William Ditewig, past executive director, U.S. 

Conference of Catholic Bishops.  The permanent deacon would be 

an ordained minister working in the everyday world. 

 

In 1968, three years after the close of the council, the American 

bishops' conference asked the Vatican to approve the restoration of 

the permanent diaconate in the United States. The first seven U.S. 

permanent deacons were ordained in 1971. 

  

Just a few years later, it came to the Diocese of Ogdensburg. 

 

Deacon Kevin Mastellon, Director of Permanent Deacons, provides 

this history:  

 

“Bishop Stanislaus J. Brzana established the order of permanent 

deacon for the Diocese of Ogdensburg.  ‘Established’  is a key 

word in his letter to all the priests of the Diocese on April 22, 1977 

because prior to that date our Diocese had never seen a 

permanent deacon.  The Second Vatican Council ‘restored’ the 

order of permanent deacon which had, as Bishop Brzana reminded 

us, existed ‘in the early Church and at various times since’ when a 

man was ordained a deacon and remained in that order 

permanently. 

 

Deacons are men, mostly married with children, who feel called to 

serve God and the people of God in a greater way. Like the 

deacons who would eventually become priests (transitional 

deacons), permanent deacons preach, teach and administer some 

of the sacraments.  They visit the homebound and those in 

hospitals and nursing homes, provide counsel to those who need 

help in their journey and serve the Bishop in various capacities 

including assignment to assist a pastor in a parish. They might also 

work, at the Bishop’s invitation, on diocesan committees or in 

diocesan offices. 

 

Bishop Terry LaValley has raised the visibility of the permanent 

deacon in the Diocese by establishing a Council of Deacons to 

meet with him and advise him; called all deacons, their wives and 

widows to an annual Assembly and created the office of Director of 

Permanent Deacons in the Office of Clergy to address the needs of 

the deacon community.”     

  

Congratulations to our newest Diocesan Permanent Deacon, Dcn. 

Donald  Wilder and our best to Dcn. Matthew Conger and Dcn. 

John Ojuok as they continue their formation to the Order of 

Priesthood.   

                                                                 Judy Pearson�

…….did you know�

Tips for keeping the �

Light of Faith �

Alive in your Home�

�

Getting Started Talking About God in the Family�

�

This may seem scary or uncomfortable. Start slowly and 

simply.�

�� Read a short bible passage and talk about it together.�

�� Be sure there are symbols of faith throughout the 

home. That’s not scary!�

�� Say a short grace before meals, your own or �

the Catholic grace�

�� Take a moment before bed to pray with your child in �

gratitude for a good day.�

Brought to you by Diocesan Department of Faith Formation�



BAPTISM: The next Baptism 

preparation class will be Monday,  

September 14 at 7:00 pm at Holy 

Family Church. Please call 315�782�

2468 or 315�782�6086 to register for 

this class. Baptisms are generally 

scheduled on Sunday at the Worship 

site of your choice. �

�

WEDDINGS: �

Arrangements should be made six months 

in advance by calling for an appointment 

with a priest or deacon. �

�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: �

Confession/Penance � see front page for complete 

schedule of times and location. In 

unique situations, call the Parish 

Office.�

�

�

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK �

Upon Request � Please call the Parish 

Office or speak to one of the Priests or 

Deacons.  If you are planning on having 

any surgery we will be happy to anoint 

you.�

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION�

�

OUR TITHING PARISHES! 

19th SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

�

2020� 2019�

Holy Family�

$6,660.12� $7,910.00�

St. Anthony’s�

$4,403.00� $5,900.00�

St. Patrick’s�

$�5,252.00� $4,835.00�

Electronic 

Giving for 

July 2020�

$3,620.00�

$3,350.00�

$3,328.00�

Thank you for your continued generosity!�

August 2020�

Congratulations:�

                �

Armand Russo �

and �

Morgan Bocciolatt �

    Married August 8, 2020 at HF�

�

�

Henry Gordon Wheeler� �

son of�

 Alora and Russell Wheeler III�

            Baptized August 9, 2020 at HF�

Want to learn more about 

Jesus Christ and the 

Catholic Church?�

�

The Rite of Christian 

Initiation for Adults 

helps you find the 

answers.�

Call Kathy Allan or Tony Marra through the 

Pastoral Center �� 315�782�1190�

�The Sacraments are the manifestation of 

the Father's tenderness and love towards 

each of us.       Pope Francis�



PASTOR� Rev. John M. Demo�

PAROCHIAL VICARS�

�

IN RESIDENCE�

Rev. Deepak Baru�

Rev. Herman Pongantung, MSC�

Rev. Msgr. Paul E. Whitmore�

Rev. Leo A. Wiley�

DEACONS� Deacon Michael Allan�

Deacon. Guy Javarone�

Deacon Kevin Mastellon�

Deacon Edward Miller (Ret.)�

Pastoral Associates� Patrick Bates�

Sr. Angelica Rebello, SCC�

Sr. Sahayarani Selvaraj, SCC�

                         Pastoral Center�

123 South Massey St., Watertown, NY 13601 �

St. Anthony's, St. Patrick's and �

Glenwood Cemetery �

(315) 782�1190�

Business Administrator� Carol Brown�

Parish Secretaries� Judy Geng�

Sarah Barden Schantz�

Cemetery Superintendent� Kenneth Booth�

Buildings and Grounds� James Bombard�

Christian Formation 

Directors�

Elizabeth Bamann�

Sr. Angelica Rebello�

Sr. Rani Sahayarani�

RCIA Directors� Kathy Allan�

Anthony Marra�

�

Lector 

Schedules�

Aug 15/16� Aug 22/23�

4:00 PM SP�

Barb O’Brien� Patricia Belina�

5:15 PM  HF�

Timmie White� Nancy Goodwin�

8:00 AM SA�

Tracy Gyoerkoe� Tracy Gyoerkoe�

9:00 AM HF�

Catherine Ferran� Daniel Charlebois�

9:30 AM SP�

James McClusky� Steven Perkins�

11:00 AM SA�

Joanne Lavarnway� Kenneth Eysaman�

11:00 AM HF�

Midge Fraser� Jude Seymour�

5:15 PM HF�

Joseph Rusin� Gary West�

Early Catholic Family Life (ECFL) is dedicated to 

helping parents with small children to create a 

home that has a Catholic culture � �

a home with Jesus at the center.�

�

Coming to our parishes in 2021�

With the COVID�19 crisis, everyone must take 

an active role in monitoring child safety in their 

families, neighborhoods and their communities. 

Inevitably, there will be children and young 

people, in the months to come, making 

disclosures of abuse, to trusted adults, once they 

feel safe, and when schools are back in session 

and churches are open. It's possible that the 

child may make the disclosure to you over your 

online communication, or that you may pick up 

on disturbing behavior or warning signs through 

that online communication. What you see, hear 

or observe may cause you to suspect one of the 

types of child abuse�physical abuse, neglect, 

emotional/psychological abuse or sexual abuse.�

�

To get help:�

�� Parents or caretakers who are in need of 

support can:�

�� Call the National Parent Helpline at 1�855�

427�2736, or,��

�� Call the National Child Abuse Hotline at 1�

800�4�A�CHILD or 800�422�4453�

Obtain help via online therapy to�reduce 

stressors�or find venting and/or coping 

opportunities ��

To report suspected child abuse or 

neglect,�contact law enforcement or child 

protective services (CPS) in your�state or county��

�� For suspicion, fear or concern of 

immediate abuse,�please call 911��

To report suspected online sexual 

exploitation, contact the National Center for 

Missing & Exploited Children (NCMEC) at 1�800�

843�5678 or online at�www.cybertipline.org�

�

Your role as a safe adult is extremely important 

to the children in your life, whether they are in 

your own home or see you intermittently, or 

hardly at all.�



D.L. Calarco
Funeral Home, Inc.
135 Keyes Ave., Watertown, 

New York 13601
315–782–4910

www.dlcalarco.com  • calarco@imcnet.net

Weldon & Trimper
Law Firm

119-125 Sherman St., 
Watertown, NY
Paul D. Trimper 

Robert M. Weldon, Jr.

(315) 788-2010 
Fax (315) 785-9264

Since 1954
839 State Street

315-788-6840
www.cheneytire.com

Crystal
Restaurant

87 Public 
Square

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holy Family, Watertown, NY 06-0325

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holy Family, Watertown, NY 06-0325

Cummings
Funeral 

Service, Inc.

“A Parish Family

Since 1933”

Walter P Cummings,

President

214 Sterling 
Street

782–0830

CRUSHED STONE • GRAVEL • FILL 
TOP SOIL • SNOW REMOVAL

and Sealcoating
PO Box 6490, 

Watertown, NY 13601
Free Estimates 

Call for your blacktop needs
771-5804 • 788-1166 

fax: 782-2011

Commercial • Residential 
Free Estimates

PO Box 6152 Watertown, NY 13601

p: 315.771.5804 
f: 315.782.2011

email: sgrangerlandscaping@twcny.rr.com

www.sgrangerlandscaping.biz

Hart & Bruce Funeral Home
Funeral Directors: 

Jill Bruce Wiley & John P Bruce

PROUD TO BE FAMILY  
OWNED AND OPERATED 

315-788-3351 
117 N Massey Street • Watertown

Reed & Benoit, Inc.
FUNERAL HOME
C.William Stoodley, Mgr.

632 State Street, Watertown, NY 13601

(315) 782-6580 
www.reedbenoit.com

NOW SCHEDULING APPTS  
FOR MID-JULY 

3D Mammography with C-View
Results while you wait

Screening Ultrasound for  
dense breasts 

Bone Densitometry

Sboro Family RestaurantS
Since 1933

 820 Huntington St. 
 Watertown
 (315) 782-9764  
 (Take-Out)
 (315) 788-9513
 (Reservations)

  836 Coffeen St 
  Watertown
  (315) 788-1728

ItalianItalianPizza &

Steaks,Seafood,Pasta

Sacred Heart Foundation
Providing scholarships for the formation  

and education of seminarians of the  
Missionaries of the Sacred Heart 

320 West Lynde Street
Watertown NY 13601 

315-782-3344 
www.sacredheartfoundation.com
mail@sacredheartfoundation.com


